The quantification of C3 fragments on erythrocytes: estimation of C3 fragments on normal cells, acquired haemolytic anaemia cases and correlation with agglutination of sensitized cells.
A sensitive method is described for the quantification of C3 fragments on erythrocytes. A radiolabelled monoclonal antibody, was used which was directed against a C3d determinant on all forms of cell bound C3. The number of C3 molecules on normal erythrocytes was estimated to be 420 +/- 140. The strength of the antiglobulin test increased from negative to 5+ over a range of only 850 C3 molecules (400-1250). A blood donor with a positive direct antiglobulin test was found to have 4800 molecules per cell whereas three cases of cold haemagglutinin disease with active haemolysis had from 16 000 to 52 020 C3 molecules per cell. This test has an application in the testing of acquired haemolytic anaemia cases with a positive direct antiglobulin test with C3 bound to the cells and in the standardization of sensitized cells used for testing antiglobulin reagents by various serological techniques.